EVERYBODY'S BUDDY

Words by
BERNIE GROSSMAN

Music by
BILLY FRISCH

Moderato

Boys as a rule—When they're going to school—are considered unruly and
Never would fight—Till he knew he was right—but he always would stick to the

bad. They pull the curls of the nice little girls—For
end. Wasn't stuck up every home less young pup—Could

that is the way of a lad. But I knew a sunny face
tell that this boy was their friend. A good natured comrade a

Tousted hair trot regular boy Who always was known as the best of the lot.
In sunshine or rain just a bundle of joy.
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Buddy he was every body's Buddy from the time he was a kid. He'd get the coal, chop the wood, He'd even run the errands for the neighborhood.

Buddy, he would help the kids to study, he was every body's friend.

One day the angels in the heavens above—found out they needed some one up there to love—They called for

Buddy, our Buddy—I wish they'd send him home again.
If You'll Come Back

Words by
EUGENE WEST

Music by
OTIS SPENCER
& RUBEY COWAN

Chorus

If you'll come back, we will start all over
If you'll come back,

We'll begin anew,
I'm sure I'll never regret,
I know I'll

never forget,
The happy hours I spent with you.
Oh! how I

yearn just to have you near me.
If you return, how glad I'll

be;
One crust of love will satisfy me, dearie;
Sweetheart of
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